
AP   Spanish   Summer   2021   assignments     
Las   asignaciones   por   el   verano   de   AP   te   dará   la   oportunidad   de   acostumbrarte   a   leer   y   a   
escuchar   en   Español.    Es   imprescindible   que   practiques   estas   habilidades   continuamente   
durante   el   verano.   Espero   que   las   opciones   son   bastantes   divertidas   y   generalmente   indoloro.   
Por   favor   compromete   un   mínimo   de    20   horas    (menos   de   2   horas/semana)   en   total   durante   el   
verano   haciendo   lo   siguiente   (y   puedes   hacer   más   si   quieres   :)    Lo   más   que   escuchas   y   lees   el   
Español,   lo   más   contento   serías   en   agosto.     
  

A. ¡A   escuchar!   (10-12   hours=   50-60%   of   your   time)   
1. Mira   <Go!   Viva   tu   manera>   (Netflix)   
2. Mira    <Silvana   sin   Lana>   (Netflix)   
3. Practice   con   Lyricstraining.com   

  
       B.     ¡A   leer!   (8-10   hours=40%-50%   of   your   time)   
            -Lee   1-3   libros   españoles   de   mi   clase   
            -En   agosto   vas   a   darme   un   sumario   básico   del   libro   
____________________________________________________________________________   

***First   if   you   haven’t   already,   download   “SpanishDict”   on   your   phone.    It   is   the   
quickest   and   easiest   way   to   look   up   words   when   you   need   it.***  

  
Instructions   for   watching   Netflix   programs:   
1-   Try   to   watch   the   episode   in   Spanish   without   any   subtitles.   
2-   When   you   get   totally   lost,   watch   it   with   SPANISH   subtitles.   
3-   If   all   else   fails,   and   you   can’t   figure   something   out,   either   look   the   word   up   in   SpanishDict   or   
      turn   on   the   English   subtitles   BRIEFLY   
*** I   know   it   is   easier   with   the   subtitles,   but   we   are   trying   to   practice   listening   more   than   
reading….I   know   it’s   hard.    You   will   not   understand   everything.    Your   goal   is   to   understand   
enough   to   follow   the   story   and   ‘enjoy’   it.   
  

Instructions   for   reading   books:   
1-   You   do   not   need   to   look   up   every   word,   but   you   will   probably   want   to   look   up   a   few   on   each   
      page   (SpanishDict   is   the   quickest   way   to   look   up   words   with   your   phone).    There   is   also   a   
      glossary   in   the   back   of   most   of   the   books.   
2-   Some   of   the   books   have   a   present   tense   version   and   a   past   tense   version   (depending   on   
     which   side   of   the   book   you   begin).    I   recommend   the   past   tense   to   help   practice   the   harder   
     tenses.   
3-   I   will   ask   you   in   August   to   give   me   a   short   summary   of   your   book(s),   so   you   might   want   to   
     take   some   notes   if   you   read   it   early   in   the   summer.   

  
Instructions   for   lyricstraining.com   
This   is   a   website   where   you   listen   to   songs   and   fill   in   the   missing   words.    Of   course   you   will   
need   to   put   “Latin”   in   Genres   so   that   you   are   practicing   Spanish   songs.    If   you   are   looking   for   
ideas   on   which   songs   to   try,   I’d   recommend   Carlos   Vives,   Shakira,   or   Marc   Anthony   for   
searches   (only   because   they   are   contemporary   songs   that   you   will   hopefully   like).   



Time   Sheet   (Be   honest-   if   you   do   not   do   this   work,   you   will   be   quite   frustrated   in   August)   
  

Name:   ______________________________________   
  
  

DATE:                                             Time   Spent:                                  Activity:   

  

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      


